UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO AQUACULTURE RESEARCH INSTITUTE

Annual Industrial Affiliates Meeting, Research Review, and Workshop on Global Aquaculture

University of Idaho in Moscow, Idaho
October 29, 2019
8:30 a.m. – 7 p.m.

TENTATIVE AGENDA

8:30: Welcome and Introduction: Ron Hardy

8:45: Aquaculture Research at University of Idaho

- Ron Hardy – Director, Aquaculture Research Institute
- Brian Small – Director, Hagerman Fish Culture Experiment Station
- Ken Cain – Professor of Aquaculture and Fish Health and Associate Director, Aquaculture Research Institute

9:45: Industry Speaker

10:15: Coffee Break

10:30: U of I Aquaculture Research Presentations

11:45: Producer’s Roundtable

12:30: Networking Lunch

1:30: Keynote Speaker: Rosamond L. Naylor, Senior Fellow and Founding Director, Center on Food Security and the Environment at Stanford University

2:10: Industry Roundtable

2:55: Aquaculture Industrial Affiliates at University of Idaho: Brad Ritts, Associate Vice President for Research

3:15: Coffee Break

3:30: Tribal & Governmental Hatchery Roundtable

4:15: Final Industry Speaker

4:45: Closing Remarks Followed by Reception and Poster Session

7:00: Reception Concludes